Abstract-As for the methods to evaluate the resistance to freezing and thawing of concrete, ASTM C 666 method 4.3 rapid freezing and thawing test method is mostly used globally. However, few researches are conducted about the relation between accelerated freezing and thawing test of ASTM C 666 test method and the freezing and thawing under natural environment at the moment. In this research, therefore, the researcher intends to develop a technique to predict the reduction of durability of actual concrete structure that experiences freezing and thawing under irregular temperature condition by examining the method to calculate the result of indoor accelerated test that receives freezing and thawing under regular temperature condition and by examining the method to calculate correspondence coefficient from the weather data located in the actual structure.
I. INTRODUCTION
Generally, concrete structures can be affected directly or indirectly by various weather conditions such as rain, wind, snow, sun and so forth. Due to these things, contraction and expansion occur by freezing and thawing (F-T), temperature change and repeated drying and wetting. Among them, freezing and thawing are repeated in winter and can reduce the durability of concrete in a long term. As for the reduction of durability of concrete due to freezing and thawing, the moisture inside the concrete structure gets frozen and thawed repeatedly causing cracks or destruction of the surface layer and the durability of the concrete structure is compromised gradually from the surface.
As for the methods to evaluate the resistance to freezing and thawing of concrete, ASTM C 666 method 4.3 rapid freezing and thawing test method is mostly used globally. However, few researches are conducted about the relation between accelerated freezing and thawing test of ASTM C 666 test method and the freezing and thawing under natural environment at the moment.
The existing prediction models for lifespan reduction include the method to describe the relations between the [2] . However, there is a practical issue that special devices are needed to measure the amount of freezing water, air void coefficient and the amount of porosity. In addition, Ghaffori etc. made freezing and thawing reduction model based on the result of indoor freezing and thawing tests under regular temperature conditions. With such model, however, it would be difficult to consider the actual natural environment, in which temperature conditions are irregular.
In this research, therefore, the researcher intends to develop a technique to predict the reduction of durability of actual concrete structure that experiences freezing and thawing under irregular temperature condition by examining the method to calculate the result of indoor accelerated test that receives freezing and thawing under regular temperature condition and by examining the method to calculate correspondence coefficient from the weather data located in the actual structure.
II. EXAMINATION OF THE EXISTING MODEL FORMULA

A. Emperical Model
Shuman's Model Formula -Shuman [3] stated that the resistance to freezing and thawing can be expressed by the reduction of dynamic modulus of elasticity due to AE amount, water-cement ratio and the reduction of dynamic modulus of elasticity of concrete based on the number of freezing and thawing cycles. According to the experiential result, he reported that the change of dynamic modulus of elasticity has the tendency of straight line when the number of freezing and thawing cycles exceeds 50. In Shuman's model formula, annual strength reduction RFT (based on the faction of strength loss) is expressed as follows,
where, N: Number of freezing and thawing cycles T c : Experiment period that is needed for dynamic modulus of elasticity to be reduced by 50% θ : Amount of moisture in concrete T r : Amount of unsaturated porosity Ghafoori's Model Formula -Based on the freezing and thawing experiment about concrete blocks for paving according to ASTM C 666 A method (underwater freezing, underwater thawing) Ghafoori [4] 
B. Mathematical Model
As stated above, most of the existing model formulas related to the resistance to freezing and thawing are composed experientially based on the result of freezing and thawing tests, As the freezing and thawing of actual structures is affected externally by lowest freezing temperature, thawing temperature, duration of lowest freezing temperature, moisture state, wind condition and so forth and also affected internally by many things such as the type and state of material, water and cement ratio, amount of air, amount of water, unit amount, curing condition and so forth. it is almost impossible to modeling such complex actions mathematically.
The elements considered in the existing model formula for predicting lifespan reduction due to freezing and thawing. The existing model formulas can be divided prediction formulas about the reduction of dynamic modulus of elasticity and the prediction formulas about mass reduction. The formulas about the reduction of dynamic modulus elasticity are mainly formulas that predict the reduction of durability inside the concrete due to freezing and thawing, and the formulas about mass reduction are mainly formulas that predict the reduction of durability on the surface of the concrete due to the combined work of freezing and thawing and salt water.
Most of the existing model formulas are composed based on the result of indoor accelerated freezing and thawing tests under regular freezing temperature conditions. Therefore, it is difficult for such models to consider the actual natural environment, in which temperature conditions are irregular. In order to predict the lifespan reduction of actual structures under irregular temperature conditions precisely due to freezing and thawing, therefore, it is necessary to compose a model that considers the natural environment, in which the lowest freezing temperatures are irregular.
III. COMPOSITION OF THE BASIC MODELS
A. Basic Model
As stated above, most of the existing prediction models for life span reduction due to freezing and thawing are made under regular temperature conditions and therefore it is very difficult to predict the reduction of durability of actual concrete structure due to freezing and thawing under the natural environment, in which temperature conditions are irregular. In other words, as the lowest temperature condition for freezing in the indoor accelerated freezing and thawing, the force that creates a damage equivalent to a single cycle of freezing and thawing is the same. Under natural environment, however, as the lowest temperature for freezing is irregular, the force that creates damage per cycle affects the concrete irregularly. In order to predict the lifespan reduction of actual structures precisely due to freezing and thawing, it is necessary to make a formula that can consider the irregular lowest temperatures for freezing.
The temperature elements that can affect the reduction of durability due to freezing and thawing include lowest temperature for freezing, freezing speed, thawing temperature, duration of the lowest temperature for freezing and so forth. In this research, however, only the lowest temperature for freezing that is believed to have the biggest effect is considered. That is because the temperature elements such as freezing speed, thawing temperature and the duration of the lowest temperature for freezing are considered to have little effect on the resistance to freezing and thawing in the temperature range under natural environment [5] [6] [7] The methods to evaluate the reduction of durability due to freezing and thawing includes change of strength, change of length, change of mass and so forth. In this research, however, change of strength of concrete was focused and relative dynamic modulus of elasticity is used, which is generally used to represent the reduction process of concrete durability in freezing and thawing test.
In this research, the model [8] will be adopted as the basic model formula for predicting lifespan reduction due to freezing and thawing. This model formula predicts the destruction cycle with the variables of the lowest temperature for freezing and water and cement ratio based on the result of rapid underwater freezing and underwater thawing test with ASTM C 666 A method [9] and the mixture of Non-AE concrete. Here, the definition of destruction cycle is the number of cycles, at which the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity becomes less than 60%. The result of predicting a certain cement-water ratio and the number of destruction cycle in the lowest freezing temperature using equation (5) was shown in Fig.1 . In other words, with equation (5), the number of destruction cycle that corresponds to a certain water-cement ration and the lowest temperature for freezing can be gained. 
B. Calculation of the Number of F-T under Nature
Under natural environment, the lowest outside temperature affects the concrete irregularly. As the lowest temperature is regular in the indoor accelerated test, the force that creates the damage that is equivalent for a single cycle of freezing and thawing. Under natural environment, however, the force that creates damage per each cycle affects the concrete irregularly as the lowest temperature changes. In addition, the calculation of the number of freezing and thawing cycles under natural environment can be gained with equation (5) as long as there is a measured result about the field inspection and the concrete exposed in the field. However, there is no measurement result of field inspection or exposure test about the reduction of durability due to freezing and thawing at nuclear power plant structures
In this research, however, the researcher intends to suggest the calculation technique to gain the number of freezing and thawing cycles that can consider the irregular lower temperatures for freezing under natural environment based on the result of indoor freezing and thawing test.
C. Calculation of Annual Average Number of F-T Cycles
Concrete is generally frozen at a temperature slightly lower than 0 ℃ , and the freezing temperature differs slightly according to the alkali density of the concrete, chloride density of the concrete and so forth [8] . In this researcher, as the freezing temperature differs for each type of concrete, freezing and thawing occurs at 0℃ and the frequency of freezing and thawing is calculated per the lowest freezing temperature of 0.5℃ in order to simplify the arrangement of weather data. With the above assumption, annual average number of freezing and thawing cycles is calculated equation (6) 
D. Calculation of Corresponding Coefficient(K)
The following corresponding coefficient is calculated from the result of indoor accelerated freezing and thawing test under a certain temperature condition in order to apply the result of indoor accelerated freezing and thawing test to the concrete structure under natural environment and from the weather data of the location, in which the actual concrete structure is located.
Calculate the number of freezing and thawing cycles in the actual natural environment that corresponds to the number of freezing and thawing cycles of the indoor accelerated freezing and thawing test. 
E. Relation between Relative Dynamic Modulus of Elasticity and the Number of Freezing and Thawing Cycles
The relation between the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity gained from indoor accelerated freezing and thawing test and the number of freezing and thawing cycles gained under natural environment can be estimated by regression analysis in the form of (9) ) ( 100
where, Red: Relative dynamic modulus of elasticity a: Variable Here, the variable 1 is the coefficient that changes by concrete mixture and environmental condition. Fig. 2 shows the standard to judge the reduction of durability due to freezing and thawing For the judgment about the reduction of durability, 90% of relative dynamic modulus of elasticity was classified as the process to show the sign of the reduction of durability, 90% to 60% of relative dynamic modulus of elasticity was classified as the process to show clear sign of the reduction of durability and less than 60% of relative dynamic modulus of elasticity was classified as the process to show the destructive state of the concrete. Here, concrete with less than 90% of relative dynamic modulus of elasticity is at the level where maintenance is required. (9) with the standard of the destruction cycle with 50% of water-cement ratio and -5℃ of lowest freezing temperature for the result of the accelerated freezing and thawing test with the variables such as water-cement ratio and the lowest freezing temperature. As a result, the relation between standardized number of freezing and thawing cycles and the relative dynamic modulus of elasticity can be expressed as a single durability reduction curve regardless of the water-cement ratio or the lowest freezing temperature. For example, 90 cycles of the concrete with 50% of water-cement ratio and-18℃ of the lowest freezing temperature and the concrete with 80% of water-cement ratio and -5 ℃ of the lowest freezing temperature can be estimated to be 4,600 cycles and 1,150 cycles in the standardized freezing and thawing cycle. In other words, it can be estimated that about 50 time of durability reduction occurs when the water-cement ratio is 50% and the lowest freezing temperature changes from -5℃ to -18℃ and 13 times of durability reduction occurs for the concrete with 80% of water-cement ration compared to the cement with 50% of water-cement ratio when the lowest freezing temperature is -5℃. Fig. 3 shows the result of the destruction cycle when the water-cement ratio is 49% about the result of the freezing and thawing test with water-cement ratio as a variable under the condition of -18 ℃ of the lowest freezing temperature. According to this result, compared to the concrete with 49% of water-cement ratio at the point of 300 freezing and thawing cycle, the concrete with 71% of water-cement ratio shows 950 cycles, which is about 3 times, the concrete with 91% of water-cement ratio shows 1,400 cycles, which is about 4.7 times and the concrete with 101% of water-cement ratio shows 4,200 cycles, which is about 14 times more reduction of durability.
From the above results, by using the concept of standardized freezing and thawing cycle, the concrete durability reduction curve due to freezing and thawing can be estimated under a certain water-cement ratio and the lowest temperature condition for freezing.
